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% w:L’Etang, died 
was buried on
Brown has bee'll a life-long r 
this community/ well known 
spected by all. He died at the resk 
of his son, Henry, after an illness of 
a year. He leaves one son, Henry; an 
adopted daughter, Mrs. Cook, in St. 
Stephen, and several brothers in the 
States, besides numerous grandchildren 
and relatives.
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Woodstock, NVÔ., May 24-(Special) & (Continued from page 10 
-A wedding of great interest in the so- doubt manned with machine guns. Just 
dal circles of the town took place at « dusk French troops obtained posses- 
the home of the bride’s parents, this ai- sion of an important tactical point, 
temoon, at 3.30 o'dpck, when Miss MU- On May 7 the attack continued, the 
dred B. Carveli, only daughter of Frank F««“h troops again improving their pRSi- 
B. Carveli, M.P- and Mrs. Carveli, was tion, while on the left the Twenty-ninth 
united In marriage to Dr. Arthur Max- Division succeeded just before sunset in 
well Fisher/ son of Mfs. WilUamson driving the enemy back nearly into the

The ceremony was performed by tiie May 8 the attack was again resumed, 
Rev. Richard (5»ie, pastor of the Meth- and an advance in the face of a very 
odist church. The bride was becomingly heavy Are was begun. French .troops 
attired in her traveling dress of Belgian attacked the Turkish trenches witn the 
blue, with sand colored trimmings and bayonet and the whole line; except on

the extreme left, advanced steadily. Dur
ing the night the Turks attempted a 
counter-attack, but this was everywhere 
repulsed with heavy tosses. •jjjs’v 

During the lighting of these, three days 
the Australian corps at Sari Bair, In spite 
of having sent reinforcements to sup
port the main attack successfully held

rc-

AT WOLVBfUGHTHOlJSE CERTAIN TORPEDO
HIT NEBRASKAN'

MBS HOOD'S DECLARATION (Continued from page I.) 
marine is the Black Diamond liner Mor- 
wenna, which was sunk some time yes
terday not far away from Cardiff, Wales.
,, This was the news received here this 
morning, by J. R. Mclsaac, of the Do
minion Coal Company.

The news came in a cable from Cap
tain Holmes, master of the Morwenna.
He said that -thé. crew, with the excep
tion of one man, had been safely landed, made by F. C. Squires, Robert E. \A> 
The missing man was killed, but the ton and Rev. Dr. McDonald, 
captain does not state how. Mr- Newton, who is on the stuff nf

The Morwenna sailed from here early the provincial agricultural department, 
this year, chartered to the Red Cross line. ^ tor overseas service.
She was on her way from Cardiff to Syd
ney (N. S.) when torpedoed.

The Morwenna, which was reported 
torpedoed off the Welsh coast this morn
ing. left Cardiff, Wales, yesterday for 
New. York, and was commanded by Cap
tain Holmes, a Nova Scotian. She had 
only gone on the Atlantic service this 
season under charter, it is believed, to high, 
the British admiralty.

Last season the Morwenna, together 
with the City of Sydney, were operated 
by the Black Diamond line, a subsidary

. company to the Dominion Coal Com- man physically fit should settle with 
pany, and plied with passengers and gen- himself whether he could do more by 
eral cargo between Montreal and St. remaining at home or going to the front. 
John’s (Nfld.) When the City of Sydney Men are making splendid sacrifices to 
was lost last year off the harbor of the take their place in the ranks. The best 
port of Sydney, the company operated men are going and it is up to us all to 
the one boat and had decided to discou- do onr duty.” / 
tinue the service this year. Lieut. Hamilton was on the platform

The Black Diamond line went into with the service roll, and when James 
liquidation and the Morwenna was char- E. Lynott, John Chandler and James 
to red to the Bowring Company of New Gough walked to the stage and “signed 
York. up,” the big audience broke out in

A late despatch from Cardiff says: thunderous applause, the band striking
“The Morwenna was torpedoed and up the British Grenadiers, 

shelled by a German- submarine at mid- Lieut. Hamilton announced that he 
day of Wednesday at a point 160 miles would be at the armory during the 
west by south of St. Ann’s Head. week, when it is expected many will

“One member of the crew was killed enroll 
and others were wounded. The others James E. Lynott is the only son of 
have been landed at Cardiff. the editor of the Sentinel.

“The Belgian trawler Jaquetine picked John Chandler is a St. John boy, and 
up the crew.” a son of Harry Chandler, of the C. P. R.

The Morwenna was built at Dundee in James Gough comes from Sisson 
1904. She was 260 feet long. Ridge, Victoria county,
cu.ff.v T>_ ” Little Miss Rowena Ketchum, in uni-Shelled By Murderers. form, recited Tommy Atkins, and her

Cardiff, Wales,- May 27, 11.20 p. m.—• efforts met with great favor.
The members of the crew of the Moi- Col. Kirkpatrick was unable to be
wenna say that after the vessel was tor- present,' much to the regret of the big 
pedoed they lowered their boats, one of audience.
which had not entirely been freed from The town of Woodstock has contrib- 
its tackle when a shell from the sub- ated 107 men to the empire’s cause, and 
marine blew off the head of one of its it is felt that many more will respond 
occupants and wounded three other men. to the urgent call that was sent out to- 

The skipper of the Jaqueline says when night, 
he saw the submarine attack the Mor
wenna he started the Jaqueline full steam 
ahead, intending to ram the submarine.
The underwater boat, however, evaded 
the trawler and fired many shells at her, 
but all of them missed their mark.

Mrs. Mabel I. Waring. W 
Boston, May 28—The death of Mrs. 

Mabel X. Waring, aged 42, of Grand Bay 
(&VB.), took place Monday at the home 
of her sister, Mbs. K. S. DeWitt, at 221 
Eliot street, Milton (Mass.) The fu
neral will be held this afternoon at 2 
o’clock’ so that the body may be started 
this afternoon for Grand Bay for inter
ment. * • >. -,

YOL. LIY.

RUSucs- (Special to The Telegraph.) 
Woodstock, N. B, May 27—Theday, and Evidence of Wright and Hiss Wood is Taken in 

Affidavits. / f.;!. i ■ v
ing of the recruiting campaign in the 
Opera House tonight was attended bv 
a very large audience. Mayor W, s 
Sutton presided, and addresses

bat to match. She carried a. bouquet of 
, , bride’s roses and fillies of the valley. The

pfiM'rS Mrs. Bert Urquhart. bridal couple were unattended. An In-
oÆÆWSÆiLSrS: ^î'aarsÆJîfïïs:
county, 'N. B., on toe^lOth tost. For The#halSL13le Mt °n

lnn^^d Mîur^ ated for ti,e occasion by the young tt.eir own and resisted all attacks.
1°h5. friends of the bride, with smilax, earner The fight on these three days were
Fv rcsn^L membLm „t7he Commun- Uons “d cherry blossoms, the color sevefe. Happily a .large proportion of

L» n; ,t it wL Medical Corps, and expects to sail in a capture must be achieved by the slow 
te^dJ by manyth™d well goSS tt ?*rs. ^mef ̂ are mCtb0dlCal °' ^

rXllil0SS ^ ^ reaUZC thCy hBVC $ MO* French forces throughout these
enstained. 4.Jacoos-Keidv I operations fought with magniûcent cour-

tdnesday, May 26. fage and dash, also they suffered heavy 
- An interesting event was thé7#edding losses. . Sii/’TpP’

3TTZM&nSmS gJSs-wtafcM-.street Baptist ZrchTat Ms residence, During May 9, ground was gained 
166 Leinster street, when Miss Antoin-1 everywhere and consolidated. At 10.46 
ette Williams Reid, of Advocate (N. S.), P-m. an attack was brilliantly earned out 
became the bride'of Rev. William Sim- by the Fifteenth and Sixteenth battai- 

-eon Jacobs, of Annapolis Royal. ions of the Four Australian Infantry
The bride has just completed the «term Brigade. These detachments attacked 

as a member of the teaching staff at and carried with the bayonet three Unes 
Mount Allison Academy and the groom Turkish trenches at Sari Bair and is the pastor o# the Baptist church at I established themselves thérdfc^^ ^ 
Annapolis Royal. The principals were! A heavy Turkish * counter-attack was ■ é r ■-mÊÊÊ-. -unattended and the bride looked ebaarra-|lanûchcd Ht d3»Wn pf May 10,

Edward Loguc. ^ ing in a traveling suit of brown tweed the Australians back to their original
Wednesday Mar 26 with tan crepe de chine waist and hat trenches, but the guns of the corps were 

News has reached the city of the to match. After the ceremony a tr^L°pC^e ®

Ll y«to3sy at South Boston, after a and a sdedr party of çreats. lay so thrtk upon the ^ound, as to form
very short illness. He leaves to mourn, Mr and Mrs. Jacobs will leaveithis an obstacle 
besides hi» wife and mother, two broth-1 morning for Boston and other American During May 10 11 and 12, further re-

_Albert of Edwards (Mass), and cities on a honeymoon trip and on their inlorcements for the Frencl^British andFredfo^dmunton^d Mte^- return will reside at Annapolis Royal. Tw^nty-n^to
Mrs. ». Duffy and Mrs. John Collins, McAfee-Htonphrey. IdMrton ^.toMaj^r Gele^ri^rtcr

Thursday, May 27. j Weston, undertook an attack against the 
The wedding of Gordon McAfee and enemy’s extreme right, under cover of 

Edith Humphrey took place last night a demonstration by artillery and infun- 
at the residence of the bride’s father, try. A double company of Ghurkas 
Sylvester Humphrey, Prince street, West crept along under the sea cliffs and oc- 
St. John. Rev. A. J. Archibald con- copied a cleft to front of the Allied 
ducted the ceremony, to the presence of line, where they dug themselves in dur- 
a few invited guests- Following, Mr. I tog the night.
and Mrs. McAfee left for Lomeville, On May 18 and 14 the left of the Al- 
where they will make their home for the lied line was again further advanced, 
summer. land the position of the Indian brigade

made secure.
On May 17 the 29th division worked 

further forward and established thèm-

I 1
were,-r ■ Wednesday, May 12. province of New Brunswick, fishermen,

Prompt action by Ethelbert Wright to on or about January, 1912, at or near 
securing legal advice and to presenting the Southern Wolf.
evidence to the Department of Marine Whereas, certain rumors affecting my 
and Fisheries of his knowledge of the name have arisen in connection with the 
events in the matter of the death iff death or the supposed death. <rf the said 
the Lord brothers, has set the case prop- Sydney Lord and Mark Lord and the 
erly before the public and has apparent- desire on my part to clear, my gharac- 
ly satisfied the department that the ter in this regard
lighthouse keeper of the Southern Wolf I, Ethelbert Wright, of Beaver Har
is stm worthy of the important post. bor, in the ctptojy of Charlotte and 

Mr. Wright has been ordered to re- province of New Brunswick, lighthouse 
sume charge of the light, and will leave keeper at Southern Wolf light in the 
for Beaver Harbor this momillg. employ of the marine and fishery de-

Declarations by Mr. Wright and Miss partinent of Canada, do solemnly de- 
Mabel Wood were submitted by W. J. dare as follows:
Mahoney; barrister, representing Wright, That the said Sydney Lord and Mark 

hearing presided over by J-C. Ches- Lord were fishermen who resided to a 
local agent, in the Marine and Fish- camp on the eastern end of the Southern 

eries headquarters, yesterday, and Wolf Island in the county of Charlotte 
Wright, as above stated, was later order- aforesaid from which point • they fished 
ed to return to his charge at the South- lobsters. / ;
en Wolf. In or about the month of January A.

It is expected that devdopments will D, 1912, a wild bliizard raged along the 
result to connection with the person or coast. About three days after the 
persons responsible for the rumor, and storm I not notidng Sydney Lord or 
action may be taken in the matter be- Mark Lord fishing their traps for these 
fore many days have elapsed! • three days after the'storm had abated

The declaration of Miss Wood is con- I thought perhaps something had hap- 
dusive so far as any insinuation that pened them during Ihe storm and went 
she had to do with the spreading of the over to their camp,; which is about * 
story is concerned. mile distant from the lighthouse of

The affidavits, as taken yesterday at. which I am keeper, to ascertain what 
the customs house, follow : bed happened to them but they were

In the matter of the supposed drown- not there and the first thing I noticed 
ing of Sydney Lord arid Mark Lord, of was their gasoline boat lying at my 
Déer Island, in the county of Charlotte, mooring near their camp with the house 
province of New Brunswick, fishermen, washed off and the boat full of water, 
on or about January, 1912, at or nea^ then I knew that something was wrong 
the Southern Wolf. and I went along the beach and found a

I, Mabel Wood, of Woodville, in the cap and mitten and saw also lobsters 
county of Kings and province' of Nova on the beach looking as though they 
Scotia,, spinster, do solemnly declare had come out of a boat which had been 
that on or about January, 1912, I lived upset then I immediately went back to

the light and told what I had seen to both of South Bay. 
my wifea^tjslster-ta-law, Mabel Wood,
and Mabel Wood and I then went right Mrs. Herbert Brown,
back to the place and found two dtogys Greeli st John county, May 26-On 
were on the beach not tied. We hauled Sandajr% the 28rd tost., Mrs. Herbert 
them up on the beach above high water Brown passe4 away at her home here.

. „ t , , ___ __ , mark so they would be safe, then We she had been suffering for about two
In the month of January, 1912, Ethel- went into the camp and saw their be- years from paralysis, but her death came

bert Wright, after a storm and not seé- longings there. We looked further 8uddenly. She was formerly Miss Mar-
tog the said Sydney Lord and Mark along the beach and saw nothing nor tha Richardson and was Mr,' BroWii’i
Lord fishing their traps for lobsters he coukl we see any trace of either Sydney second wjfe. Mr. BroWn is in a critical
told me and my sister, his wife, that he Lord or Mark Lord. Miss Wood and condition, in St.'John at present.
was going over to their camp to see myself went liack the next day and Deceased was 68 years of age, and ITALIANS ATTACK
what had happened. He did so and. re- every day for about a week and found leaves, besides her Insband, one brother, vtniro accaic
turned, to the light station and I went at the end of a week a compass and ham- George, of this place, and one sister, I selves in trenches 200 yards to advance.With him to the camp where Sydney mer lying on the shore,we put them in .Mrs. William Ells, of St. John West, NEWSPAPER OFFICE. I^ VS^ artmerv w^ w^U handled!
Lord and Mark Lord were stationed for their camp and ‘their brother, Linwood who has been suffering for some time -------- Aided bv aeroplanes observation it de-
the purpose of fishing their traps. We Lord, afterwards told me that the ham- from an incurable disease. Mob of Thousands Smash the Windows Uroyed, by direct hits, a Turkish how-
went mto the camp and found their be- mer and compass were the property of The late Mrs. Brown was etepthother __Iflcen,cd at Article Criticizing Italy's User ami exploded a wogan-load of 
longings there and found two dtogys on Sydney Lord and Mark Lord. to seven of a family, the greater number ‘ 8 / h ™ ammmtion. as well as de-
the shore not made fast and below high From the lighthouse I could see the of whom are married now. They are: Motive in Entering War. mnlishinv some new Turkish entrench-
water mark. Ethelbert Wri-M and I Lord brothers fishing their traps to Walter. George and Arthur, of Boston; -------- ™^?hm8 SOme “eW 1Mrk“h
pulled the dtogys up above high water fine weather and not seeing them fish- Mrs. Theodore Fraser, of St. John ; Mrs. Montreal, May 27-^Séveral thousand 0n ’thls daT- General Bridges corn- 
mark. I saw the gasoline boat belong- ing their traps caused me! to make the Whitfield McIntyre, of St Martins; Italians made » laid on Henri Bourassa’s I mandin~ the Australian division, was
ing to Sydney Lord and Mark Lord investigation I did. Harry, deceased; and Allan, at home. newspaper office,- Le Devoir, tonight, Imortaily wounded during an attack on
moored near the camp, the house was At the first opportunity .of clear Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2 smashing the plate glass Windows in the Austrialian position His subsequent 
washed off her and she Was filed with weather we collected a pile of brush and o’dock; services at the house andgrave omce fronting on-Bt. Vincent street, and ! Lath irreparable loss to his
water. poured oil on it so that people on the will, be conducted by Rev. E- E. Fytche. made an attempt to force an entrance command

We looked all around the shore but mainland would know that something —----- into the building from the reap How- . fmthe,. advance was made on the
saw nothing of the missing men. We was wrong on the island. Mrs. Richard Adams. ever, before Serious damage was done, . ht of May 18 by the French troops,
went back the following day and each Frank Pennelton and Bibber Stewart Thursday May 27. mounted police and policemen on foot 8TOrted j,/ the Royal Naval Division,
following day for about a week èt the with several others came on the island Mrs. Richani Adams died yesterday dA™ the mob away from U Devoft the night of May 19 a contin-
end of the week I picked up a compass the next morning in a sail boat. I gave morning in the hospital after an Illness of ««ce, and made three arrests. L. ^ was maintained against the
on the beach not far from the camp. the crip and mitten which I_had found four weeks. SUe waa in the 49th year of The <£'** o{ the IWtans* wrath Angtrauan and New Zealand corps, but 

There was vapor .every day follow- en the shore to Bibber Stewart who took w,. and = SBrvived by her husband Mr- Bourassa and his paper was attack was deliveredtog the storm for about a week. The them to Sydney Lord’s wife. Unwood „d Xht dhUd^ T^ children are “ article published to Le Devoir, re-|BO attack was ^yeren.
first clear weather we set fire to- a pile Lord said the cap and mitten belonged Mrs E Gordon Johnson of Calgary; fleeting on Italy
of brush es a signal to the mainland to one of his brothers who had dis- Mrs; Jame3 Adie, of New Ybrk; Bessie, w”îl J” ”” fhia m

something was wrong on the isl- appeared. Jean, Mamie and BHa, at home, and two Î1 pJL to
, 1U t From what I say near the camp of Archibald and William, at home. A WZ& he^TL a.
knowledge Ethelbert Sydney Lord and Mark Lord I feel sufe id circle of friends will hear of her an adAre” ddlveredt.^.wbat **/*
IS at the lighthouse that they met their death by drowning ,7„atu peaceful demonstration on Champ de ■lithouse and only left Ip the storm of January, 1912, and there w h reg ___ Mars, in support of Italy’s aKSnce with I (Continued from page L)

ns he was -roing over is no doubt to my mind that they lost Mrs. James Robinson. ®reat ®^ta.lnk F‘^cîh?Di.„ M»v 28, the French again repeated their
d happened to Sydney their Uves by the dory overturning in ’ ^ls words inflamed the ^emonrtratore. atte t8 t„ break through our lines be-
Lord as we all thought the storm as np trace of the dory was East GlassvUl^ Carteton Co, May 26- “Down with Le Dejmr, they shouted Vermelle and the Lorette Hills,

perhaps something had happened found afterwards. At midday on Thursday, May 20, Mar- as they moved toward Mr. Bourassa s j yery gtrong forces were brought for- SECOND UNIVERSITY -
to them during the blizzard and from This is all that I know of the dis- Raret, widow of James Robinson, of East office. _______________________ ward for a storm attack along a narrow COMPANY, CANADIAN
the time he left the light station until appearance of Sydney Lord and Mark Giassviile, passed awaj^in her^ith year. ___^ r™. t*m« ' | stretch of ten kilometres (six miles), but EXPEDITIONARY FORCE.
he returned was not more than an half Lord and I make this solemn déclara- She and her husband were early settlers Cununing» Cove Item*. the attacking force everywhere was re-
hour and he told his wife and myself tion conscientiously believing it to be in East Giassviile, having come out from cmnitoe’s Cove. May 26—Miss Alma pulsed. We are in full possession og our The Second University Company, the
what he had seen near their camp and true and know that it is of the same Ireland about sixty-five years ago, the Q« Eastport, spent tfie 'week- positions. An uncommonly large num- organization of which was authorized
that the men were missing and he and Ï force and effect as if made under oath, «ne ft™» the town of BaHyshannon, at h-r home here. her of fallen Frenchmen are lying in by the militia department on April 24,
immediately went over to the camp. arid by virtue of the Canada Evidence County Donegal, and the other from the pêrev Coulev and little daughter front of our trenches. has made substantial progress towards

From all I saw after the storm I am Act neighboitog county, Fermanagh. Alma, of Leonardville, are visiting her “Further French attacks were directed completing its establishment The
, sure that the men Sydney Lord and Declared before me at the ci tv of St. Mrs- Robinson has been living with . M Edgar Chaffey. * late in the evening against onr line of company under the command of Cap-

Mark Lord were drowned and I make John in the city and county of St John her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and P® > .._ M Hÿlt Spent Victoria Souchez-Neuville. tain George C. McDonald has its head-
this solemn declaration, conscientiously this twenty-fifth day of May, A. D, Mrs. John Lindsay Robinson, East Glass- home’at Bocabec “South of Souchez the battle has not quarters at 882 Sherbrooke street west
believing It to be true and knowing that 1915. ville, not far from the site of the old > Tnmnlia of Lubec, is visit- 7«t come to a conclusion. Montreal, where about 110 men are al-
it is of the same force and effect as if (Sgd.) ETHELBERT WRIGHT. >«8 house where she resided for many parentehere “During a reconnoltering expedition ready^enrolled and in training,
made under oath and by virtue of the (Sgd.) WILLIAM J. MAHONEY, , . Mrs F.ismore Fountain spent Sunday north of DixmuOe (Belgium), we took In addition to this, two officers, G. M.
Canada Evidence Act. A commissioner for taking affidavits to Si* daughtera and two sons moqra her ■ Frank FcrriSj at Fair Haven, one officer and twenty-five Belgian pris- Smith and D. G. Haggarty, of the To-

Declared before me at the city of St be read to the supreme court. *rï'.1.se—Rosborough, Pnnce Darius Martin is slowly improv- oners. ronto University, G. O. T. C, have been
John to the city and county of St. John T__1Lt. William (N. B.) ; Mrs. Charleton JMngee, ; ^ ^.Hfirarion of her family “Further enemy advances at Soissons appointed to look after recruiting in
this twenty-fifth day of May, A. D„ Terrible Sto™ Ke“Ued* East Glassy lie; Mrs. George Perking gratincation o and in the forest of Le fretre were re- Toronto. A number of men have-al-

, A St. Ggorge despatch to The Tele- Smyona Mills (Me); Mrs. Edward and  ----- —------------- pulsed. ready been sworn to there and it is ex
graph says: Spence, Giassviile; Mre. Hrindford Astle, Constantine Better.-------------- “An air attack was. successfuUy car- pected that before June 1 Toronto

“Little credence is placed to the stories Ooafleld (Me.) ; Mrs. Henry Dibble, Le- K ■ , ried out by u» on the fortifications at University will have furnished a full
vant (Me.); John Lindsay Robinson, Paris, May 27—King Constantine of Southend, on the Lower Thames. platoon of about 60 men.
East Giassviile; James Alfred Robinson, Greece is better, according to the Athens “in the southeastern theatre an attack The full'.complement/of all ranks re- 
Grafton (N. B.) J correspondent of the Havas Agency. | by our troops progresses to the north- nuired is 227 eothat it is likely that the

There are numerous grandchildren, al- , east of Przemysl and in the district of company will be up to its full strength
SO a number of great-grandchildren. In President pf Portugal Resigns. stry. The booty of yesterday’s results at an early date. The rank and file are
addition to the above Mra. Robtoson Lisbon, via Paris, May 27—The presi- I cannot yet be prirceived.” a splendid type of the young educated

6 and Colonel Thomas dent of Portugal, Manuel De Arriaga, Austrians Claim Gains. Canadian being recruited from unjver-
aaitcoats ana <x>ionei i nomas has resigned. N < 4 ■ ! „ . . sitar graduates or undergraduates, or

Halifax; and one sister, Mrs. - . j Vienna, via London, May 27, 9.10 p. men of a similar class. Tney are drawn
j" nnn^^n«tnMr 1 " . " '’........ " ? ?l~The (oUowing official communies- |rom nearly every part of Canada, groups

A brief service wa* conducted at Mr. tion was issued today: having been brought from Vancouver,
Robinson’s home by the Rev. James Col- “Ip the northeastern theatre of war, to Edmonton, Saskatoon mid Winnipeg, as
houn. A long number of carriages pass- the district around Przemysl, our troops weil as from the eastern provinces. A

to Giassviile graveyard, where in the bltter fighting are making further number of men with C. O. T. C. certifi-
was laid to rest beside that progress. East of Radymno parts of our cates have enlisted to the ranks,

of her husband, who died about fifteen HpCQX J Sixth Corps captured Nienowice and the jn the training of this unit special at-
ycars ago. ■ EiJÜtèSl heights of Hosodysko, which the Rus- tention wUl be given to further instruct

In a brief service held to the Presby- 8ians etubbomly defended, and took over men studying for officers’ certificates
terian church after the internment, the Vi Wli ftriWfT/ . i , l2.000 prisoners and six guns. a great many of the men have received
Rev. J. Colhoun spoke from the words 'X* 'J “Southeast of Przemysl our allied the benefit of the training at the C. O
contained to the Epistle to the Philip- troops succeeded in penetrating a hostile <p. c. camp at Niagara-on-the-Lakc
plans, chapter I, verse 21 : “To me to main defense position near Gousskow, whicli was held from May 2 to' 15 ’
Bve is Christ, and to die is gain.” \ 0 ____. repulsing the Russians. We captured When the company has been brought

=~=r ’ Courteous Service 1 i.?00? u!- ,a and ®^en nlachine go»5- up to full strength it will probably be
Albert T. Finnamore. VyVU1 T!Hfigh,îme is ProceedlnB- . / moved to one of the permanent camps

Thursday May 27. Cnstomers of this appro- Simuttaneousgr the Austrian nad Ger- to undergo further training before go-

last evening after a short Utoess from clients may feel asmired of our ^“tiso ^nroc^diL here T FrT*ss Patncla ,C?nadlan In"
meningitis. The body wiU be takén to willing attention to their banking mfi’in Russian fanÎ!7 is t* p lnt m Nlafa!a‘
FredeHcton, Mr. Finnamore’s former requirements. , Polrod the titoltion ts u^hanyed on-the-Lake. and wUl probably srnl for
home, on Friday for burial. Opening. Savinro Jtoromjtta “to the southwratem war Xatre, In E“gland 1Bside °f the nMt ,^tn‘gfat

wn h.., n V Î a p: the Tyrol and at some points southeastW- Michael Gohan. - to do * to hring ™on^ of Trent, the enemy be£an to bombard
Wednesday, May 26. vmr denosit be tara» Imr Irontfer works with heavy artillery.

Wednesday May 26. The death of. Michael Coban occurred or „rnfii Sl (j® the northeast of Trent),
™. , „ wetmesaay jnay zo. ,„ pjn u ““r %■ ,y7. in the Cordevole VaUey, two Italian com-
The death of Mrs. Annie Phtoney oc- last night qt his residence, 185 Erin _ . . I «4M,MO panics were annihilated by out machine

purred yesterday morning after a short street, after a protracted illness. He ,, Bwÿo. „ - - l*.to0,M0 lRun3. .
iltoras. She was the^ widow of William was a native of Sligo, Ireland, but had Tow Betrnu». ««. - - so.ow.MO ]B «0n the Corinthian

Ato=reanb/^Z S^oTadapta "mS^one^M^as0,B»

Lynn (Mass.) l i this city, and Miss dhristlan end Miss
Grace, at home. : ‘V-. K'

TEUTDr. McDonald made an eloquent ap
peal for recruits, and his address 
frequently punctuated with applause. 
He referred to those already at the 
front whom he said had made

Was

■ names
for themselves that would be written

“We have not done our share,” said 
the speaker. “We have done 
deal, but should send more men. Every

m a greatat a Russians Comi 
Prison

Captain D. Bostwi*.My, i

m home oil his daughter, 17 Mato street, St 
John, on Saturday. He leaves, besides 
his wife, forir children—Mrs. Leila Me- 
Knight, of Hampton; Mrs. C. C. Lake,of 
Chelsea (Mass); Mrs. F. M. Gorham, of 
St. John, and a son, Dftvid, of Wickham; 
also one brother, C. M. Bostwick, of St 
John, and one sister, Mrs. M. A. Fowler, 
of Boston. Service was held by Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson, and the body was taken to 
Wickham for interment.

Ip

Italian Campaign 
in East, and 
Troops—Victor

■
F

;

!
London, May 31, 1 

p1ff^«n. fell back aftd 
slant assert that they B 
London to mean that aj 

Though the fate ofl 
circle, that the Austrd 
Sian* in Galicia, and thj 
lives, has fallen short i 

The official statemJ 
claim of any noteworthi 
with the brief declarati 
there hare been no sed 
RUSSIANS CLAIM Iff 

The Russians, on tj 
front especially beyond 
oners.

In the West, neitti 
continue gnawing a rood 

Italy has retaliated] 
coast by bombarding FI 
Italian destroyers have 
age to Austrian shippid 

German submarines 
adding one more neutre 
Danish steamer SoborgJ 
hand» were rescued.

The English press il 
LushanU tragedy with 
the probable American

i ».
HS
%

With Ethelbert Wright on Southern 
Wolf Light Station to the county of 
Charlotte and province of New Bruns
wick having lived with him since I was 
about 12 years of age, at this time I 
was about 17 years old. Ethelbert 
Wright’s wife is my sister.

|p.

:

QUITS $10,800 A 
YEAR POSITION TO 

GO TO THE FRONT
GERMAN BARON ! 

ARRESTED BY THE
'v.

-

DOMimm KILICf Rattle Turns to:
Fredericton, May 27;—The Misse* 

Sherman received word yesterday that 
their brother, Frank J., assistant general 
manager of the Royal Bank, has resign
ed and enlisted as a private in the Mc
Gill overseas battalion of Montreal. He 
acquired his initial knowledge of bank
ing in this city and after his appoint
ment as assistant general manager about 
ten years ago was in charge of agencies 
in the 'West Indies. For several years 
he has been stationed to Montreal, fill
ing one of the. most important bun|riim
positions in Canada and was in receipt 
of a salary of $10,000 a year. “I am 
very glad my brother is going out to 
fight for the empire,” said Miss Stella 
Sherman to the Times’ correspondent, 
“and I am> prouder of him than ever.’’ 
Private Sherman is a brother of Rev. 
Ralph Sherman, curate of Trinity 
church, St. John.

A heavy wind storm, accompanied by 
rain and snow, passed over the city last 
night. The wind had a velocity of 
thirty miles an hour and caused some 
damage to telephone wires. The tem
perature dropped to thirty degrees and 
about an inch of snow fell.

John F. Carten and Herbert A. Bur- 
have enlisted in the 6t!i

Petrograd, May 81, j 
p. m.—The battle on te 
ctoity of Przemysl, is to 
of the Russians, accord 
announcement given od 
more, the Russians, * 
and May 24, captured] 
their antagonists.

The text of the cm 
lows:

“In the-Shavli region] 
in ce, the Germans eonti 
offensive with violent fl 
tag to this district coni 
vantage.

“On the front betwe* 
ica and the Upper Visj 
between May 12 and M| 
and 18,617 of the rant 

“In Galicia the battle 
also is developing in 
troops have successfully 
tensive and last night 
river Lubaezowka and 
lage of Monasterz, infill 
on the enemy.»

“The offensive of the 
front from Jaroslau to 
easterly direction, has 
our fire.

“In th| region beyi 
all the hostile attacks < 
the front between Zad< 
and Jaworow were rej 
losses to the enemy. ( 
our troops assumed a 
with great success, 
captured over 7,000 pr 
firing gnns. The ener 
deriy retreat.

“On other sectors o 
were no Important ch 
ttrday.”
French Nibbling Awa 

Paris, May 81, 10J 
lowing official comm: 
sued tonight:

“On the Yser front 
artillery engagement, 
the north of Arras w 
Progress.

“On. the road front 
ency we have taken 
Melon Mill and the 

' which extended froti 
* sugar refinery at So 
} about fifty prisoners. 

“In the region of tl 
having repulsed a G 
tack last night, ■ 
tions gained.

“The enemy delivei 
tack today; he* 
front.

“On the outskirts i 
there has hem only 
to the course of the < 
, i; we took two ma 
King Heads BrilBanl

Geneva, May 31- 
reaching here from t 
forth that King Vici 
Atog Albert of the 1 
take an active part 

During the recent 
!«n forces on Mont 
“ described in these 
Jng taken charge of 
toetre guns, and ei

Ottawa, _ May 21—(Special)—Baron 
Von Polenz, who for the past three years 
has been interested to Cobalt invest
ments and has been prominent in Mont
real and Quebec society circles, was ar
rested yesterday by Inspector Parkins, of 
the dominion police, on a charge of es
pionage. He has been taken to the prison 
for alien enerities at Fort Hefiry, King
ston. The baron is an ex-captain
German cavalry regiment and has -----
under surveillance by the dominion police 
for some time. 7- ->,:4 *

f ss having entered the 
selfish grounds. ITALIANS OCCUPY-HEIGHTS 

AND MARCH ON TRIESTE
wp

that

To my certai 
Wright was alt 
and around the : 
it when he told 
to see what ha 
Lord and Marie

a

: that

ton of this ci 
mounted rifl 

Reports concerning the Nashwaak 
drives received here yesterday seem ex
aggerated. Instead of seventeen million 
feet, which Is more than the company’s 
total cut; having been abandoned, only 
about half a million feet is hung up. 
This is part of the upper drive. The 
river has risen a foot and the lower 
drive is coming along all right.

Z

1916.
(Sgd.) MABEL WOOD.

(Sgd.) WILLIAM J. MAHONEY,,
A commissioner for taking affidavits to concerning the lighthouse keeper at the

Many about the shore remem- 
terrible storm that raged the

Wolves, 
her Ihe
time the two fishermen were lost, and 
acquaintances of,the accused may take 
no stock in the stories told by irrespon-

be feed in the supreme court.

ffiOST OKIES
oral FIT

Ethelbert Wright's Evidente.
to the matter of the suppe 

ing of Sydney Lord and $Ia 
Deer Island, in the county of Charlotte, sible parties along the coast.

I l drown- 
Lord, of (

OBITUARY with her parents. Her father was the 
late .Rev. William Donald, for many 
years minister of St Andrew’s church.

There were few ladies to St. John 
who took a greater interest to the pub
lic welfare and few would be more miss
ed to so many' different lines of activity, 
Her kindly and générons disposition led 
her to give most freely of her time as 
well as her means for the benefit of al
most every movement for the better
ment of local conditions or for the re
lief of the unfortunate. A member of 
St. Stephen’s Presbyterian church, she 
was prominent in aB the church activi
ties. She took a deep interest in the 
work of the. Women’s Council and was 
president of that organization for many 
years.' She wa* on the board of the Old 
Ladies’ Home and held office in the Red 
Cross Society. The Victorian Order of 
Nurses,1 the Auc
tion and many other organizations re
ceived her hearty sympathy and support 
and the place which she occupied in the 
community is one which it will be hgrd

-

edDavid Taylor.
theTuesday, May 26.

David Taylor, Guildford street, West 
Side, a carpenter in the .employ of the 
C. P. R., died at the General Public, 
Hospital last evening from pneumonia. 
He was only admitted to the morning. 
He was forty years of age, and leaves 
besides his wife, his mother and three 
children. J " ■ V:',i '

27—FruSt. Catharines, Ont., May 
and vegetable growers, with statistic» 
before them this afternoon, declared that 
the frost of last night was equal ia 
severity to the worst since May 28, 188H.

Hundreds of acres of early tomatoe, 
are totally destroyed, and large 'ine- 
yards are rendered entirely unproductive.,
Gripe Crop Destroyed.

Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont., May Î- 
Fruit growers here declare that frost la»1 
night destroyed their crops between this 
place and Saint Davids, seven mil'» 
away. Practically the whole of tlic 
grape crop is gone and most of the ber
ries, but the amount of loss cannot W 
estimated yet. Farms situated along tar 
Niagara river and Lake Ontario road» 
escaped serious damages but the rancho 
inland suffered considerably.

Mrs. Martin L> Peters.
Tuesday, May 25.

The death occurred yesterday at her 
residence, 65 Dorchester street, of Mrs. 
Annie "M, wife of Martin L. Peters, who 
is wcH known as an employe of W. fl. 
Thome & Co. Before marriage she was, 
a’Miss Cullman, and was a native of the 
city. She leaves besides her husband, 
one brother and one sister, to mourn.

Mrs. Robert Thomson.
Wednesday, May 26,

The death of Mrs. Louisa Ann Thorn
ton, widow of Robert Thomson, occur
red yesterday morning at her residence, 2 
Mecklenburg street. She has been 111 for 
some time but the end came unexpected
ly.

It is only seven-months since the death 
of her husband, who was one of the 
most prominent Shipping men of the 
maritime provinces.- Surviving 
son, Percy W. Thomson, and two daugh- 
tere, Mrs. Clinch, wife of Major Herbert 
W. Clincn, now in Folkestone, England, 
and Miss M. G- Thomson.

Mis. Thomson was born in Scotland 
and came to St. John at an ealry age

Tuberculosis Associ a-

we c

SEND MONEY FOR
TOBACCO FOR

mere

Mrs, W. O. Phirmey. THE SOLDIERS.

Toronto, May 27—“I am particularly 
anxious to provide hospital accommoda- Dlgby Soldier is Likely to Be Blind, 
tion for the Canadian wounded soldiers Digby, N. S, May 26—(Special)-- 
so that they will not have to be separ- Word has reached here from a husr'bd 
ated,” said Lady Beck, who is just back in which he is being attended that Lane-’ 
from England, in an interview tonight. Corporal Alex Viets, son of Mrs. . ' 
Canadian-wheeled chairs and surgical S. Viets of Digby, has lost the sigh 
supplies were preferred by- Canadian his right eye, and the doctors hay. a 
nurses to .England. “Send money every slight hope of his left In fact it "» ’ 
time for tobacco,” she said. “It goes posed that he will be totally blind, 
twice as far.” Jam, in fact everything was wounded by a trench mortar, 
with the home flavor, was most accept- thought he Will recover

scratches and other Injuries.

frontier there has 
| been an unsuccessful ■ bombardment, to 
the coast district the Italians have cross
ed the frontier at several points. En
emy detachments which advanced to our 
positions were repulsed:”'» ■;»
Driven Back With Heavy Losses.

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

-iiuytCHBa or this bah^
e evs-iy Canadian Province, ant 
in Newfoundland, West Indies

-I
are one

London, May 28, 1.59 a, m,—A dc- 
atch to the Central News from Petro
led says:
“Oh the 25th and 26th the, Austro- abl«

William Brown.
V St. George, May 25—William' Brown, 
seventy-four years of age, residing to

end He-X»*ee.
hi»Some people’cast their bread upon the 

waters, expecting it. to come back toasted. iMMpi 9
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